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Ken Turners car created a lot of interest at Warwick.
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October
 21 Oct 12:
Restoration Show, Stoneleigh
 28 Oct 12:
Autumn Leaves Run ( Club Event)
Next Club Night
 31 Oct 12: *** Talk - A career in flying by Ian Sykes ATDC ****
November
 16 - 18 Nov 12: Classic Car Show, NEC (Contact. Andrew Lowe)
 28 Nov 12:
Bring and Buy ( Club Night)

December
 12 Dec 12:

Club Evening – Christmas Party Night

MA7C Possible New Years Day event Stoney Stratford
1 Jan 13: New Year's Day VSCC Rally, Much Marcle

From the editors point of view.
There were a few things that arose at the Agm that need yours thoughts.
 The food at the Christmas get together last year was far from the
value for money we had expected. The committee and others are on
the case for a better do next year. It seemed incredible that the
present venue wanted to charge us if we took our own food in the
form of a “bring and Share” buffet, after we have been going there
for so long. Other venues were thought about.(now sorted out)
 The Boxing Day run was not very well attended last year and the
possibility of joining other events on New Years Day as an alternative
was mulled over, instead of the present run.
 If you have an e mail address and would like to get the Mag in colour it
would help the clubs postage bill if you would sign up for that option.
Please contact Rick Bishop or Brem.
CLUB AWARDS FOR 2012
The Editors Choice award was one I had thought about for some time. I would like
to thank all the people who take the time to write something for the magazine or
send me articles and photos. In particular I would like to mention those who are
regular contributors for whom I am eternally grateful, John Richadson, Clive Danks
and Terry, Angela Hawker, Andy Lowe and Sandra Francis. These were all
contenders for the award and all deserving. Then I thought about who helps me to
get the magazine to you.
Admittedly he has to put up with my panic and reminders of his contribution, but
then when I put my feet up and say `that’s done ` he then goes into printing and
posting mode. This is on top of the meetings he goes to, runs he organises, rally he
runs and numerous other bits and bobs. So I gave the award to Brem.
Chairmans Choice was Andy and Sheila Attridge.
The Enthusiast of the year award went to Bill Robinson.
****************************************************

Congratulations to Andrew Lowe on taking up the position of Chairman of The
Austin Seven Clubs Association
*******************************************************************************
Club Night October 31st
Club night promises to be good with a talk by former 747 pilot Ian Sykes.
Please give it your support.

Don’t forget, this month’s club night is a talk by Ian Sykes on ‘A Career in Flying’.
Ian is a retired BA 747 pilot with many hours on other BA aircraft. He is a member of the
Warwickshire Austin Ten Drivers’ Club and currently owns a Heavy 12/4 Clifton.
Only six cars joined the second Warwickshire Wander but the weather forecast was
proved right and the trip was a wet one. The Lunch stop at the Howard Arms in Ilmington was a
good choice and despite the fact we only booked for 12, they managed to seat 18 of us at one
table. Some members with prior commitments joined us for lunch in their moderns.
Jenny and I have just finished the route planning for the Autumn Leaves Run, some old
favourites and some new territory. The start, as traditional for this run, is at the Ranch Caravan
Park in Honeybourne, thank you Sheila and Andy Attridge. If you have not already entered ,
please send in the entry form, to be found elsewhere in the newsletter. All we hope for now is a
dry day!
The Christmas Buffet Party, this year on 12th December, will be a buffet style meal and again
please fill in the form in this newsletter and send it to Elaine Devey a.s.a.p. We know the
general opinion of last year’s performance by the Old Sils was considerably below the standard
we might reasonably expect, but they now have a new chef, catering staff and new management
and thanks to Elaine a clear understanding of what is expected of them this year. I am sure we
will not be disappointed.
I have just returned from the A7CA quarterly meeting at Gaydon under the new Chairmanship of
Andy Lowe. Rather than waste time trying to interpret my notes, we will publish any relevant
details from the minutes in the next newsletter. However, the On Line A7 Club were showing a
40 minute DVD taken at the 90th Anniversary event at Warwick which covers most of the cars
and a good number of their crews. If you have any photos of the event that you are prepared to
share with members contact Tim Griffiths via john.cox@sky.com. Tim is creating a library of
Warwick material which could be made available to members. A 4ft wide (1200mm) picture of
the assembly at Warwick taken from the balcony and displayed at the Gaydon meeting appears to
get everything in, even if some of the distant cars are small. I hope we will be able to show the
DVD at a club night in the near future, date tba.
That’s all for now.....Brem

An InvItAtIon
We hope you will join us at the Midlands Austin 7 Clubs Annual
Christmas Do!
on Wednesday 12thDecember
at The Old Sillhillians Rugby Club
New chef, catering staff and management = much better food!!
With the usual assortment of games, competitions, quizzes and a
raffle.
Price: £10.00. Tickets/Bookings through Elaine Devey on 0121 244 7409

Last bookings Tuesday 4th December.

Come and join us and join in the fun.

Shropshire Soirée

October 2012

We have enjoyed the company of members of the Cornwall Austin7 Club at the
Guildtown Rally in Scotland and joined them at Dalkeith, for a trip to the Edinburgh
Tattoo. Last year we met them after their club holiday and again this year we
caught up with them in Shropshire at Little Stretton, in the fist week of October.
By the time we arrived some 6 units, all with Austins in tow, were happily nestled in
the Shropshire countryside. By all accounts they had had some serious weather in
Wales and it wasn‘t looking any better. Sitting outside and socialising was out of
the question but in the local pub we were able to catch up on their exploits.
Monday we set off to go up the Long Mynd. Our tourer was having none of that and
we returned to base camp. When the intrepid damp travellers returned the mist
had stolen the view! Another attempt was made on Wednesday
in glorious sunshine,
and what a view it was.

It was not all good news when we decided to go to Much Wenlock (of Olympic fame
and delightful buildings) and
incurred 3 punctures in 24hours.
Luckily the CA7C are a resourceful
lot and pitched in to help us
out and get mobile once more.
Despite the weather, we had good
company and a good time.
Many thanks to all who were there.
Whilst writing this I have just thought that the setting of the campsite was just lovely, so
why not share the information. If you have details of B and Bs or sites that you would like
to share with others please let me know.
Little Batch Campsite, Little Stretton, Shropshire in a lovely little village sporting 2
pubs with good food, village shop, church and on bus route to Ludlow and
Shrewsbury, and very friendly “natives”.

2012 Autumn Leaves Run
A picturesque run around the Cotswolds to enjoy the autumn colours with a
lunch stop at a suitable hostelry, location tbc

On Sunday 28th October 2012
At 10.00am prompt
Start: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne. WR11 4PR
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs A Attridge

Finish: at Blackwell Village Hall CV36 4PE
By kind permission of Mrs Wendy Mace on behalf of the Blackwell V.H.Committee
Because the clocks will have just gone back, the run will be shorter than the Spring Run to
enable members to get home before their vehicle candles need a match. Sunset will be at 1640
hrs
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Car Entry Form

MA7C Autumn Leaves Run
Start: 10.00am. Sunday 28th October 2012
at The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne
Finish: at Blackwell Village Hall
Name: ..............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
........................................................................
Post Code: .......................Tel: .........................
Vehicle Reg: ........................Model: .................
Pub Lunch / Picnic - Please circle your choice
Return to: R.Bremner-Smith. Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, EVESHAM , WR11 8JY

******************************************************************************
Thinking forward to the festive season, in the past we have
Given donations to charity instead of sending each other Christmas cards.
If we are going to do the same this year we need to get it moving at the
next club night and decide on a charity.I will then publish a page of seasonal
wishes from those who wish to take part.

Austin a family affair
(Do we ever get a break from cars?)
A late summer holiday beckoned and we decided to spend it on the Ile de Re, an
island to the north of La Rochelle. We have been visiting the island, on and off for
over 30 years and in that time we have seen many changes, none more than 20
years ago when the island was linked to La Rochelle via a spectacular 1.5km bridge.
Prior to that day the island had a thriving oyster industry and salt beds that dated
back to Roman times. The ‘Fleur de Sel’ (Flower of the Sea) is considered to be the
best sea salt in the world and sells in top shops around the world but on the island
you can purchase a bag for as little as £1.10p. But the bridge brought change; in
particular wealthy French who brought up the quaint fishermen’s cottages at very
modest cost; and as with everything today you would be lucky to find a one bedroom
apartment under 450,000Euro with most properties realising over one million eu.
After a week we drove east, the real reason for travelling to this part of France in
September; Angouleme, which thankfully hasn’t changed its traditions for over 70
years.
We had promised ourselves a visit to the Circuit des Ramparts for many years but
never seemed to be in locality at the right time. The Angouleme weekend is one of
the last street circuit race left in France and dates back to 1939. Accompanying
the street racing the organisers include a veteran car and concours parade and on
the Saturday an International Rally which winds its way around the Charente
countryside before returning to Anglouleme for a parade in the town square.
Unbeknown to Sue or myself Bill and Janet Robinson had taken part in the 2010
Angouleme Rally in their chummy and at the July club evening were able to give us
valuable help on the ‘where’s and why for’s’ It certainly made our first trip to the
event much easier.

We stayed 4km west of the town centre in a recently opened campsite in our
motorhome. As you can expect every third outfit was British, some had brought
cars for the events others simply down for the weekend. The site had a number of

small mobile homes (for rent) so was able to cater to everyone’s taste. Racing
ranged from vintage through to GT, with special races for Bugattis and Alfa
Romeos (1950 – 1976). There were three Austin Sevens racing, Willis Special that
has recently changed hands, along with another special that Paul Lawrence used to
campaign. A third Ulster rep also made it to the starting grid. Their main
competitors included Bugatti 35 and 37’s early MG’s and a beautiful Alfa Romeo
2.3. Unfortunately 2012 was not the year of the Austins with all retiring with
electrical or mechanical problems. The Willis managed to snap a half-shaft early in
the race and had to retire.

If anyone is interested is visiting the race weekend next year then I am more than
happy to pass on details, we certainly had a good time and would recommend it to
anyone who is interested.

As a footnote a took a picture of a fairly unusual three wheel car like all good
motoring publications I will leave it to the next edition to reveal its identity!!

After the excitement of Angouleme it was back to the garage on our return. With
the seat frame and petrol and oil tanks now fabricated time can be spent on
detailed bodywork. One of the main difficulties with choosing Gunnar Poppe’s
‘Harlequin’ car is that there are so few photographs and where they do exist they
are either grainy or have been taken at the wrong angle for the detail required.
Furthermore because the TT car was very much a developmental process no two
cars appear to be the same with modifications made as a necessity rather than
being part of a clear plan from the works team. As I have already mentioned Chris
Gould has been invaluable in providing information that to date has eluded Colin or
myself. For example Harlequin and the Davis / Fredrick car seemed to have been
the only works TT cars to have louvres cut into both bonnet side panels and have a
bonnet strap that extend down to the radiator support panel; but this then poses a
dilemma.
With the upswept exhaust manifold rather than having a four piece ‘chummy styled
bonnet the panels would need to be fixed (as per the later Ulster cars) and the
manifold fed through the louvres otherwise the louvres would need to be cut
through to allow the bonnet to fully hinge up. The only explanation we can reach at
the moment is they simply cut through the nearside louvres and left them ‘flapping
about? Which is probably about right unless someone has a better suggestion and
so the puzzle goes on. In the end we need to take a pragmatic ‘best guess’ and push
on with the build.
Clive Sue and Colin
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Thinking ahead to 2013, a post from our secretary.

More from the 90th Celebrations at Warwick
By Angela Hawker

How many Swallows make a summer?

Plenty to see indoors and out.

MA7C members did their bit!

Ken Turners car and engine on
display. ( Car on front cover)

The Burley out for a picnic.

Jazz from some members,

Goodies from others!

Brian and Pat Tomkins wrote to me to me to bring our
attention to the staggering amount made by Sheila on the
sales stand. She really did do an incredible job.

What treasures you find inside these vans.

What a fabulous event perfectly captured by Angela Hawker.

